
Another one of those "sounds too good to be,true" qizmos?
le
I

Would you like to ensure that your home
or property is always free of rats, mÍce and
cockroachesT Of course you would, Have
you considered instqlling Pest FreeII in
your home to qchieve this? Hundreds of
thoussnds of people apparently have in the
years since L995. But our advice is thst you
need not botheî - we don't think ìt works.

By LEO SIMPSON

Tlest FreeII is marketed as a¡ elec-

Pr.o.ugneuc pesr repeiienr. vViren
t it is tírned on in you, home, it
is claimed to keep your home free of
cockroaches, rats ald mice while having
no effect on your pet birds, cats, dogs or
other animals.

According to tìe maker, when turned
on "it modulates the existing electro-
magnetic field of your wiring. Uni-
versity tested for mice and rats.
Testimonials from Australia
and overseas confirm Pest
Free affected the normal
behaviour of mice, rats and
cockroaches."

One of our readers
called our attention to
this product and natu-
rally, we just had to
have one. We phoned
and paid for it by
credit card, 9124,s5
including postage
and a few days i :
later it duly ar- :
rived via post.

It is quite
compact and :
looks like an .

elongated
2-pin plug.

When we plugged it in, a bright blue
LED came on and periodically, it
flashed. We also noticed that after a
while, the case became warm to the
touch, although not unduly so. So was
itmodulating the electromagnetic field
of our wiring?

As an initial test, we used a small
portable AM radio to sense if it puts out

any RF field. There was none.
'. .'=..o*. ]ustbyway of interest,

if you do this test
with a typicaÌ

switchmode
charger for
a phone

or other
, ,',¿il small ap-r pliance,

you will
usually hear a

whistle or a tone
from the radio. This

is the frequency of the
switchmode supply. It be-

comes audio in an AM radio
because tlese supplies radiate

RF interference in the AM band
and the RF energy is modulated at

the switchmode frequency.
All of which is by way of back-

ground but no RF fleld appears to

be emitted from Pest Free, So if it is
emitting any electromagnetic field by
itself, it is either very low or of quite a

low fiequency.
If the unit contains an inductor, it

should have al associated magnetic
fleld which fluctuates with the switch-
ing of the 5OHz 230VAC mains supply,
To test whether this was the case, we
rigged up a coil of wire around the unit
and connected it to an oscilloscope.

The results are shown in scope grabs
1 and 2. Taken at sweep speeds of
5Oms/div and 500ms/div [ie, the trace
taking 10 seconds to sweep across the
screen) we see a small spike followed
by about 325ms of ringing at an ampÌi-
tude of about 400mV. As you see, it is
not a huge signal by comparison with
the background noise. If the unit has
an inductor, we would expect a much
larger signal, coincident with each flash
of the blue LED.
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This photo shows Peter's Healing 5018 console following
restoration. Despite its age, the cabinet was in good order.

A view inside the Healing 501E before work commenced. It
required little work to get it going again.

His demonstration produced a reac-
tion he hadn't really expected. One
visitor even offered to buy one of his
restored sets and so a deal was done.
He realised then that his hobby could
be self-sustaining. He says that over
100 radiograms and similar pieces of
equipment have now been through
his workshop, so there are now many
fine pieces of furniture in the form

is switched on)). Its performance was
woeful, with many obvious faults that
Peter would have to fix at some time
in the future.

It stayed in a room gathering dust
formanymonths, Then, one daywhile
dor,rmloadingmusic off the internet, he
realised that if he played vinyl records
from the period he was interested in
on the old Kriesler radiogram, it would
save mucking around with time-con-
suming downloads, As a result, he im-
mediately got stuckinto the restoration
which was a complete success, And
having been bitten by the restoration
bug, Peter has subsequently restored
many other radiograms.

That frrst radiogram, the Kriesler
11-103, took Peter nearly six months
to restore. The cabinet and the inter-
nals, including the record changer,
all needed attention, so it was a steep
learning curve as electronics isn't his
occupation. However, once Peter had
this radiogramup andrunning, he was
really keen to restore more, either for
himself or for foiends.

Peter's interest in radiograms event-
ually led him to register "The Radio-
gram Bloke" as a business name and
to advertise his services on a local
community radio station. He also
obtained publicity in Collectormania
(a magazine for collectors) and other
publications.

Peter's aim was to make sure that
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radiograms received more attention
than they had in the past. He even took
a selection ofhis radiograms, consoles
and TV/radiograms to a localboot sale.
And to make his demonstration even
more effective, he took along a small
alternator/generator so he could power
the exhibits and show people what
these old (but hardly inferior) pieces
of equipment could do.

This general view shows just some of the sets in Peter's collection' All have been
restored to full working order.
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ETNTHUSIASTS WHO collect and
-U¡¡estore antiques often specialise in
a certain area and vintage radio buffs
are no different. They may be inter-
ested almost exclusively in early crys-
tal sets for example, or their interests
might involve pre-valve equipment,
early breadboard radios, coffin-style
radios, consoles, radiograms, PA am-
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plifiers, TV sets þoth b&w and colour)
or radio communications equipment.

Alternatively, they might be inter-
ested in reel-to-reel tape recorders,
car radios, valve and early transistor
portables, maltel receivers, console
sets, radiograms or "combo" units that
have a TV, radio receiver, turntable
and perhaps even a tape recorder all

Taken from a large coil of wire around the Pest Free, this is the
signal radiated by the unit when the blue LED is flashing. This
scope grab is taken at a sweep speed of 5Oms/div (quite slow).
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This is the same signal radiated by the Pest Free but taken at a
sweep speed of sOOms/div (very slow - it takes 10 seconds for
the trace to sweep across the screen).

in one cabinet. Some enthusiasts even
concentrate on just collecting valves or
other specialised items and some even
go to the trouble of building replicas
if the original equipment is no longer
available.

However, it's the mantel receivers
fboth pre-war and post-war) that are
the most likely to be collected. The
main reasons for this are that they
are small (which makes them easy to
display), they are relatively common
ald they are usually easy to restore.

By contrast, some categories of our
radio/TV heritage have not proved
popular with collectors for a variety
of reasons. For example, B&W valve
TV receivers are considered difficult
to restore and are given a wide berth
by most vintage radio collectors. Most
collectors are simply not familiar with
the technology and picture tube avail-
ability is very limited, as is the avail-
ability of some other specialised parts.

Another area that is receiving lit-
tle attention is radiograms and other
combination units with TV sets and
reel-to-reel tape recorders built into a
single cabinet, The bulk of the equip-
ment is the main issue here but the
increased complexity of such equip-
ment compared to maltel receivers
also turns many collectors away.

The Radiogram Bloke
Fortunately, not everyone is put off

by radiograms and combination units.
In fact, these are the very types of sets
that vintage radio enthusiast Peter
Henstridge from Adelaide has chosen
to collect and restore.

Peter's interest in vintage radio start-
ed around 2002 when he purchased a
Kriesler model 11-103 radiogram at a
Iocal opportunity shop for the princely
sum of $20. He and a mate sat it on
a table to have a good look at it and
then tried it out [note: I personally
do not recommend that old radios
be turned on before they have been
thoroughly checked, as some faults can
damage critical components when it

NOT mean the NSW Office of Energy
has checked the claims or even checked
to see if it works - it simply means it's
passed safety checks. (We agree: it is
well made). But you have to get approval
for toasters and 3-pin plugs too!

Since there is a cÌaim that the Pest
Free modifies the magnetic field in your
home, we decided to see if we could
measure that. To do so, we rigged up a

loop of 4-wire alarm cable around our
large office. The four wires were con-
nected in series so that we effectively
had a 4-turn coil around the room. This
was connected to al oscilloscope and
we then monitored the voltage induced
into that coil by the magnetic fields in
the room,

The results are shown in the ac-
companying oscilloscope screen grabs.
These show the fleld with and without
the Pest Free active, ie, when its LED
was flashing and not. As you can see,

::i::' Agllg¡t Tsdrmlogis¡

Hmmmm. It
"modulates the
existing electro
magnetic field
of your wiring.
University tested

vlr, *" found a
tiny spike on the
mains wiring
(see scope grabs)
but we got a
larger spike from
fluorescent lights,
computers, etc.

the measured inducedvoltages are quite
low and mainly consist of pulse noise
coincident with the zero-voltage cross-
ings of the 50Hz mains sinewave. This
pulse noise would no doubt be caused
by all the switchmode power supplies
in our office in computers, printers and
so on. Some of it would undoubtedly
also come from the fluorescent lighting
in our building.

Anyway, we were able to see the effect
on the induced voltage waveform when
Pest Free was active. Each time the blue
LED flashed, there was a coincident
impulse superimposed on the waveform
every 640 miÌliseconds, ie, about five
pulses in tlree seconds, But does this

R SEP'18 16:0912 2mg :ü. Asllsf Tscùnologis¡

amountto amajor disruption of the am-
bient magnetic field? Clearly, the effect
is extremely slight, Either cockroaches,
rats and mice are extremely sensitive to
electromagnetic fields funlikely) or Pest
FreeII doesn't work.

We should also note that the act of
turning on all the fluorescent lights
in tlre office generated a much bigger
"disruption of electromagnetic flelds"
than Pest FreeII. That is what you would
expect, since each fluorescent light fit-
ting has a substantial electromagnet in
the form ofthe ballast inductor.

We seriously doubt whether mice, rats
or cockroaches are affected in anyway
by the modest electromagnetic flelds

FH SEP 18 16:10:30 2009

"Approval No CS6455N"? That does

Pe3î^Free'II

Pest Free simply plugs into any house

hold power point. When switched on it

modulates the existing electro
nragnetic field of your w¡ring. University

tested for mice and rats. Testimonials

from Australia and overseas confirrr Pest

Free affected the normal behaviour of

mice, rats and cockroaches.
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in household wiring, electrical appli-
ances or any other electrical equip-
ment - otherwise you would think
they wouldn't infest anybuilding with
eiectrical wiring,

In fact, as far as we can teÌÌ after
searching for information on the sub-
ject, there is no evidence that cock-
roaches are affected by magnetic fields
in any way.

Interestingly, cockroaches are sensi-
tive to high voltage electrostatic fieÌds
and they will avoid such fields, Their
antennae detect the fields. If their an-
tennae are cut off, they are in no way
affected. Mind you, if you stand within
a very high voltage electrostatic field,

.i::: AgilentTsctrclogiss

Pretty blue LED: every time
it flashed (at about 640ms
rate) a very short duration
impulse appears on the
mains. We wonder what is
so special about this rate -
and if this was the "proven
frequency" which repelled
mice, rats and cockies,
Proven by whom?

your hair will stand on end.
You will probably find this
unpleasant, just like cock-
roaches apparently do!

If you want evidence that
cockroaches are not affected
by magnetic fields, you only
have to consider their be-
haviour inside the cases of
microwave ovens, ie, inside
the case, not inside the oven
itself.

When a microwave oven is on, both
its large transformer and the magnetron
will generate significant magnetic fields
but there is no evidence that the cock-
ies make any effort to decamp - they
love the warmth generated by the fact
that a microwave is always on standby
and they are probably attracted by the
grease and food deposits inside the
cabinet.

As our Serviceman often tells, many
a microwave oven has been disabled by
cockroaches inside the cabinet but un-
less they have the misfortune to come
into contact with high voltages they are
not harmed at all.

What about the

FBI OCT 16 13:52:57 2009

fields on rats and mice? Again, we
could find no evidence along these
lines.

In fact, some years ago NASA appar-
entÌy did some experiments on levitat-
ing mice in the intense fields generated
by superconducting magnets but after a

short period of exposure, the mice car-
ried on as if everything was normal. We
wonder if they liked levitatingl

Finally, we measured the power
consumption of the device. The fact
that it gets warm indicates that it uses
significant power, perhaps as much
as 10 watts continuously. In fact, we
measured the power consumption at
close to 7 watts, the figure claimed by
the manufacturer.

fust so you know, since it is intended
to be on all the time, over a year that
will cost you $9.57, based on Sydney's
Energy,A.ustralia domestic electricity
tariff of 15.6 cents/kilowatt-hour. You
might think that just under ten dollars
per annum is a low price to pay to be
free of cockroaches, rats & mice. It
would be - if it worked. Based on what
it appears to do [or not do), we have
serious doubts.

Internal examination
Having pussy-footed around with

the "bÌack box" approach, we decided
to take a more investigative approach,
by breaking the thing open! We duly
squeezed it judiciously in a vice until
it cracked - the case, that is. We were
then abÌe to bare it to the world. And

equation 1 gives the temperature as

a function of the raw value:

T = (3.3 x Vdd)/(Vs x 1023 x 0.028) x

faw - (0.2510.028)

or

T = (0.1152073733 x VddAls) x raw
- 8.928571429

In practice, Vs will be about 3.23V
while Vdd will be about 3.27V.
Therefore, the correct values for
the gradient and Y-intercept for this
temperature sensor are:
(1) Gradient = 0.11663409; and
(2) Y-intercept = -8.928571.429

These values must be entered in
the Variable 0 gradient and Y-inter-
cept fields respectively (assuming
the sensor is connected to ANo).

You can also enter in minimum
and maximum limits for the sensor.
When tlese limits are breached, an
email is sent automatically. If the
measured value drops below the
minimum limit, the file varomin.
brt appears in the email body. Con-
versely, if the maximum limit is
exceeded, varOmax.txt is included.

For Variable #1, the corresponding
flles are varlmin.txt and varlmax.
kt a¡d so on.

Note that a 1,Olo limit value hys-

teresis is included in the firmware to
preventtoo many emails frombeing
sent in a short time, eg, if the tem-
perature is fluctuating about a limit.

You can also enterthe name of the
variable being monitored. For exam-
ple, if you have a temperature sensor
connected to Variable #0 (ANO), you
cal give it the name "Temperature".
This name will then be used in the
log file and will also be referred to in
any limit condition email messages.

The Log Period freld lets you
enter a number that sets the logging
interval in minutes (0 = Iogging offl.
The system adds to the log until the
number of log entries reaches the
number entered in "Set Log Size"
field. At this point, the log fiIe is
automatically emailed to the speci-
fled email address and then cleared,
ready for the next logging cycle.

For example, suppose the Log
Period is set to 10 minutes and the
Log Size is set to 'J.44. hr this case,
the input value will be logged every
10 minutes (along with the time
of day) and after 144 such entries
the whole log will be emailed a¡d
then cleared. As a result, an email
containing the logged entries will be
sent once every 24 hours.

Similarly, setting the Log Period

to 10 minutes a¡d the Log Size to 12

will result in the log being emailed
every two hours.

Finally, you can edit the text in
the various ".txt" files to suit your
application and the content is dY-
namic, ie, a number of variables can
be included. When the email is sent,
the system replaces these variables
with the relevant information.

For example, the content of varO-
max.txt is as follows:
The -lE is cur-rently at -DO which
is above ihe setmuximum of -7C!
'Iru*s is on qutomqticaþ generated
message, creøted on -82.

In this case, 1E is the name of Vari-
able #0 ("Temperature" in our case),
D0 is tle current value of Variable
#0, 1C is the maximum limit set for
Variable #0 and E2 is the current
time, So, for example, the actual
message that's sent could be:
The temperafu¡e is currentJY
at 37.0 which is sbove the set
mqximumof 3o,o!
Tlris is øn automatically generated
messøge, creøted on Fri 28 August
2OO9 77:00:OO.

We'll describe tìis in greater detail
next montl and post a table listing
the dynamic page content codes on
our website.

llcfrortlddrcs¡cs
lf your modem/router uses a 10.x.x.x

pr¡vate (ie, inwards facing) lP address,

then you should change the lP address

of the WIB to suit this network - eg,

to 10.0.0.34 if the network is 10.0.0.x.

That's done by editing the settings.txt
file on the memory card as described in

Step 5. All other settings including the

DHCP range, the GatewaY address and

the primary DNS address should also

be changed accordingly.

SIIP 8: cntAII lrt lrtu Dtmürs

This scope grab shows the background low frequency
electromagnetic signal from a large inductive loop in
our office, The groups of spikes at 10ms intervals are
switching hash from computer power supplies.

18 Sil,tcotrt Catp

this is what it contains.
effect of magnetic At one end it has a coil wound on

::::: Agil8rtTecùnologisE FBI ocf 16 I 4:41:3'l 2009

The same background signal but with the added spikes from the
Pest Free device at intervals ofabout 640ms, The Pest Free spikes
are still relatively low in amplitude and quite small compared to
those produced when switching on the office lights,

rTrHI.S FINAL STEP is short and
I sweet! Once you've made all

the changes to the settings, go to the
Basic page of the supplied website
and click on rhe Create Deloultsbut-
ton. This will make your settings the
new defaults a¡rd create a new seú-

trngs.ûrf file with these new defaults.
That completes the set-up of the

WIB. Next month, we'll describe the
special system fiIes that make up the
website and also briefly describe
how to design your own website
with active content.

lnside your home network, you can as described in Step 6, you will be able to mydocument.doc in a sub{older called

access the WIB home page simply by access it by using the hostname defined in documents, we enter silchip'redirectme.

entering 192.168.0.34/home.cgi in the your dynamlc DNS account. ln our case, nel/documents/mydocument.doc in the

address field of your web browser and the hostname is silchip.redirectme.net addressfield of the browser.

then logging in. and so we can access the WIB using the 0f course, this also works inside

Rccess¡nó the WIB's website is just as addresssilchip.redirectme.net/home.cgi your local network, ie, we would enter

easy f rgm añywhere 0n the lnternet. First, Alternatively, you can g0 t0 another page 192.1 68.0.34/documents/myd0cument.
ygr can accéss it by using its public lP (not necessarily in the r00t folder) by us- doc into the browser. Note that you Gan

âddress; eg, 165.221.92.134/home.cgi ing a forward slash and the filename. For n0t access the WIB using the hostname

Alternatively,if you'vesetupdynamicDNs example,if wewanttoaccessafilenamed from insidethe network. sc
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Fig.26: the Variables set-up page allows you to define and set up the various
parameters (including minimum & maximum limits) for the four analog
inputs. In this case, we have set up a temperature sensor on Variable 0.

tUG.26 SHOWS the analog vari-
l- ables set-up page. This has fields
for each of the four analog inputs
(ie, Variable 0 to Variable 3). You
only have to enter data for the sen-
sors used. For example, if you have
a temperature sensor connected to
input ANO (pin I of CON3), ihen
you only have to enter data into the
Variable 0 fields.

Before going further though, we'll
make it easy for you. If you are using
the AD22LO3 temperature sensor,
enter a value of 0.11663409 into
the Gradientfield and -s.9z\sz[4zs

into the Y-intercept field. It's then
just a matter of entering the number
ofdecirnal points, the minimum and
maximum limits for email notifica-
tion (see below), the logging period
and the number of logging entries.

Let's look at all this in greater de-
tail. The Raw Value is the digitised
ADC (analog-to-digital converter)
value. This value will be between 0
and 1023 (inclusive), as this is a 10-
bit conversion. Remember that tì.e
voltage range willbe from 0V (GND)
to 3.3V (ie, the 3.3V rail voltage).

Ifthe sensor has an output voltage

to 1 and then enter the username
and password to log into the account
you created with your dlmamic DNS
provider.

That completes the dynamic DNS
set-up. You should now be able to
use the hostname to browse the
website on the memory card from
anywhere on the Internet, In our
case, we chose silchip.red¡tectme.net
as the hostname, so the home page
can now be accessed from the Inter-
net by entering silchip.tedirectme.neV
home.cgi in a browser and logging in.

That's easier to remember than
using 165.221.92.f 34/home.cg¡ to ac-
cess the WIB.

sÍfP8c0ililil,f0...

To check this, enter check¡p.
dyndns.com in the address field of
your browser. You should receive a
simple html file response containing
your public IP address. It will look
like this:

Current lP Address: 165.221.92.134

except the IP address will almost
certainly be different (ie, it will show
your cunent public IP address).

So that's howthe WIB determines
its public IP address. This discov-
ered address is displayed on the

Dynamic DNS Settings page (Fig.23),
The public IP server port should

be set to 80, which again is the de-
fault (it can be changed if necessary
by advanced users).

For the Dynamic DNS server, you
have to enter the hostname of the
server for the particular account
you've just created. If you are using
the service at www.no-¡p.com, enter
dynupdate.no-ip.com as the server.
Alternatively, if you are using the
se¡vice at www.dyndns.com, you
should enter membefs.dyndns.ofg.

The dynamic DNS server port
should normallybe Ieft at B0 (the de-
fault). You should set force updates

range greater thanthis, you will need
to add a voltage divider (consisting
of two resistors) to bring the voltage
fed to the WIB's input back within
the 0-3.3V range. This is then taken
ilto account when "calibrating" the
sensor by setting the gradient and
y-intercept values in ihe WIB.

From the raw value, the actual val-
ue ofthe inputvariable is calculated
using the gradient and y-intercept
values as follows:
value = gradient x raw + y-¡ntercept

This mea¡s that, in order for read-
ings to be accurate, you will need
to enter the correct gradient and
y-intercept values for the particular
sensor being used (note: we are as-
suming that the sensor has a linear
response).

Let's consider the 4D22103 tem-
perature sensor, for example. This
c¿rn measure temperatures ralging
from 0-100'C and its output is "ratio-
metric".

From the data sheet, its output
voltage (Vo) is given by the formula:

vo = (vsi3.3) x (0.25 + 0.028 xT) . . . (1)

where Vs is the actual supply voltage
to the sensor (slightly less that 3.3V
because ofthe series 110Q resistor)
and T is the temperature (0-100'C).

As stated, the raw value is the
ADC value a¡d is determined by
the equation;

raw = (VoÂldd) x 1023 . . . (21

where Vdd is the actual voltage of
the 3.3V supply rail.

Rearranging and pluggingthis into

Inquisitive t¡res that we are, we cracked open the case of The one that intrigued us the most is that large inductor (top
the Pest FreeII to find a PC board with a mix of components. left), complete with two face plates forming shorted turns!

what appears to be a 5mm bolt and that it simply cannot. Those aluminium tracked one down on the Pest Free NZ
fitted with aluminium cheek plates. cheeks constitute two shorted turns! website (wwwpluginpestfree.co.nzl
There is also a small PC board with That choke (or coil) cannot act as an testimonialuni-new-eng.pdfJ
two X2-rated (yellow) capacitors, a effective electromagnet, tank coil or But if you read through it, you'll
2ZottF 25V electrolytic capacitor, a whatever. Whether deliberately made probably notice something odd: not a
metal oxide varistor (MOV) and a smaÌl to function in that way or not, it just single mention of a cockiel
number of leaded and SMD compo- won't work. And as far as the product having
nents including what appears to be a r . "received multiple research develop-
microcontrollei all o.t iË. topside of Conclusion ment and 

""poiting 
grants Íìom tËe

the board. If you did not already suspect it, the Australian Federal Government" we
On the other side of the PC board is likelihood ofPest FreeII having any ef- can say that Pest FreeII has evidently

the aforementioned blue LED and a tri- fect on cockroaches, rats and mice (but been the recipient of taxpayers' money
ac made by On Semiconductor. Hmm. no other animals!) mustbe close to zero. but ihat does not amount to any official
So how can it actually radiate much As for the "Scientifically Tested and endorsement.
in the way of electromagnetic flelds? Proven through a Leading Australian
We have already demonstrated that it University" claim, we had a Ìot of Pest FreeII is promoted on the web-
does not but now that we see that coil trouble finding any such justification, site www.pestfree.com.au
with the aluminium cheeks, it is clear especially here in Australia. We finally Read it and be amazed. sc
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Two

Scientifrc American. As well as speciflc project
material, the CDs contain hints and trps by
experienced amateur scientists, details on .i

"A must for every science student, science
teacher science lab . . . or simply for those with

lusive in Australia to:

See the review of V2 in the October 2004 issue
:s onchio.com.au
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